Analysis of biochemical and virological efficacy of human lymphoblastoid interferon (IFN) in patients with compensated type C liver cirrhosis: comparative study between increase in individual IFN dose and prolonging of treatment period, using a multicenter randomized controlled trial.
A controlled trial was conducted to compare the efficacy of interferon (IFN) between two groups of patients with type C liver. Thirty-five patients were randomly assigned to group A (17 patients) or group B (18 patients). The former received 3 megaunits (MU) of human lymphoblastoid IFN six days per week for two weeks, followed by three days per week for 50 weeks; the latter group received 6 MU six days per week for two weeks followed by three days per week for 24 weeks. The percentages of biological sustained responders (B-SR) and virological sustained responders (V-SR) were 29.4 and 23.5%, respectively, in group B, and 17.6% for both in group A. The therapeutic effects were not different between two groups. HCV genotype 2 accounted for significantly higher percentage of B-SR and V-SR (both 57.1%, respectively). These findings indicate that IFN is effective in type C cirrhosis with genotype 2.